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ABSTRACT. Studies of genetic effects of early selection of 
maize based on seed quality traits are rare, especially those that 
use materials from different heterotic groups. These studies are 
also useful in tropical environments and for the advancement of 
sustainable agriculture with cropping during seasons not commonly 
used for cultivation. We estimated, through diallel crosses, the 
predominant genetic effects on the expression of agronomic traits 
and seed quality and on the general combining ability of nine maize 
lines from commercial hybrids and the specific combining ability of 
hybrid combinations among them. In the evaluation of seed quality, 
seven tests were used: first count and final count of seed germination, 
seedling vigor classification, cold tolerance, seedling emergence rate 
in a sand seedbed, speed of emergence in a sand seedbed, and speed 
of emergence index. Plant height, first ear height and grain yield 
were the estimated agronomic traits. In the diallel analysis, method 
3 (model I) proposed by Griffing was used. There was a greater 
significance of non-additive genetic effects in the genetic control of 
seed quality of the various lines. The Flash, Dekalb 350 and P 30F80 
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lines combined high seed quality and high grain yield. For growth 
during the normal planting season, the combinations CD 3121-1 x 
P 30F80, Speed x CD 3121-2, Dow 8330 x AG 8080 and Dekalb 
350 x CD 3121-2 were the most promising for both seed quality and 
agronomic traits.

Key words: Zea mays L.; Genetic effects; Seed quality tests;
Grain yield; Early selection; Hybrids

INTRODUCTION

The quality of seeds can be defined as the sum of all genetic, physical, physiological, 
and health attributes that affect their ability to perform vital functions, which is characterized 
by germination, vigor and longevity (Popinigis, 1985; Goggi et al., 2008). Therefore, the use 
of high-quality seeds is one of the essential prerequisites to achieving greater productivity in 
the field (Finch-Savage, 1994; Gomes et al., 2000; Munamava et al., 2004). 

Despite this finding and although common maize is one of the most widely studied crops 
for various genetic aspects, there are few studies of genetic effects associated with seed quality 
(Eagles, 1982; Barla-Szabo et al., 1989; Odiemah, 1989; Hodges et al., 1997; Gomes et al., 2000; 
Revilla et al., 2000; Antuna et al., 2003; Hoecker et al., 2006; Cervantes-Ortiz et al., 2007). 

Among the alternative methods for studying inheritance, Griffing’s diallel analysis 
(1956) is a robust option, as it provides information on dominant gene effects for traits related 
to seed quality and agronomic traits. 

As an example, Gomes et al. (2000) evaluated the combining ability of six tropical 
maize lines and found that the general combining ability (GCA) and specific combining ability 
(SCA), as well as the reciprocal effects, were significant (P < 0.01). In addition, these authors 
reported that the magnitude of quadratic components showed a greater significance of domi-
nance effects for germination tests and the majority of tests used for the evaluation of seed 
quality, such as the germination test, germination rate index, artificial aging test, emergence in 
seedbed, and emergence rate index. 

Hoecker et al. (2006) observed high heterosis for characteristics evaluated in the ini-
tial stages after emergence in a study that used four lines of heterotic groups of hard maize and 
four lines of dent maize. Similarly, Cervantes-Ortiz et al. (2007) also detected mostly domi-
nance variance in seedling traits when studying the inheritance of seedling vigor. In contrast, 
Barla-Szabo et al. (1989) evaluated six temperate maize lines and demonstrated the predomi-
nance of genes with additive effects in the genetic control of seed vigor. 

Therefore, there is controversy as to the inheritance of seed quality for common 
maize, especially for different heterotic groups and for genotypes that are adapted to tropical 
and temperate climates. Consequently, special attention must be paid to studies of genetic ef-
fects in common maize seeds to provide low-cost early selection, which is very important for 
tropical countries, so that they can use superior quality seeds. It should be pointed out that, 
particularly for recurrent selection programs, early selection based on physiological seed qual-
ity tests enables a time reduction in evaluating progeny, which becomes even more efficient in 
regions of Brazil where cultivation occurs during the normal planting season and in the second 
crop-growing season. 
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This is even more relevant to tropical countries and countries of continental dimen-
sions, such as Brazil, for which maize is a staple food crop (Duarte et al., 2005; Pinto et al., 
2009). In the State of Paraná, which is currently the largest producer of corn grain in the 
country, this significance is even more enhanced by the possibility of producing commercial 
crops in the normal season and in the second crop season (Aguiar et al., 2004). Therefore, it 
is imperative to determine the association between genetic effects of seed and plant vigor for 
these two cultivation periods to provide a greater supply of quality seeds to producers that are 
industrialized and those that have family farms.

This study aimed to estimate through diallel crossings the dominant gene effects for 
traits related not only to productivity but also to the quality of seeds, as well as to generate infor-
mation on the combining ability of nine tropical maize lines and identify superior hybrid combi-
nations for cultivation during the normal and second-crop seasons in the State of Paraná, Brazil.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Parents and attainment of hybrids 

Nine lines pre-selected for their GCA were used for grain yield in preliminary unpub-
lished study (Table 1). The crosses were executed in a complete diallel scheme to obtain 72 F1 
hybrids. To obtain hybrids, seeds were cultivated with a spacing of 0.90 m between different 
seed lines and 0.20 m between plants in October 2007. Kraft paper bags were used to collect 
pollen grains during flowering to perform crosses between pairs of maize lines. 

Line Generation of self-fecundation Genealogy Origin Color of grains Texture of grains

Dow 8330 S6 Triple hybrid Dow AgroSciences Orange Flint
CD 3121-1 S6 Simple hybrid Coodetec Yellow Semi-dent
AG 8080 S8 Triple hybrid Agroceres Yellow-Orange Semi-flint
Flash S6 Simple hybrid Syngenta Orange Flint
Dekalb 350 S6 Triple hybrid Monsanto Orange Semi-flint
P 30F80 S6 Simple hybrid Pioneer Orange Flint
Strike S6 Simple hybrid Syngenta Orange Semi-flint
Speed S6 Simple hybrid Syngenta Orange Flint
CD 3121-2 S6 Simple hybrid Coodetec Yellow Semi-dent

Table 1. Generation of self-fecundation, genealogy, origin, color, and texture of grains from the maize lines used. 

Assessment of seed quality 

The seed quality was evaluated using the following tests: i) first count (FC); ii) final 
count (GER) of seed germination; iii) seedling vigor classification (SVC); iv) modified cold 
(COLD); v) seedling emergence rate in sand seedbed (EME); vi) speed of emergence in sand 
seedbed (SE), and vii) speed of emergence index (SEI).

The tests COLD, EME and SVC were performed in accordance with the require-
ments contained in the Rules for Seed Analysis (Brazil, 1992). The assessments of normal 
seedlings were performed four and seven days after sowing. The normal plants were classified 
as strong normal (very vigorous) and weak normal (not very vigorous). During the first count, 
all normal seedlings that were well-developed and morphologically perfect were removed 
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and classified as strong normal. The seedlings that did not meet the requirements for strong 
normal remained under assessment until the final count. During the final count, all remaining 
seedlings were assessed as normal or abnormal. The normal seedlings were classified as strong 
(vigorous) or weak (not vigorous) as proposed by Nakagawa (1999).

The SE trait was evaluated in conjunction with EME. The evaluation of the number 
of emerged seedlings, those that showed 1.00 cm growth of the canopy, was performed daily 
and cumulatively; therefore, the number of emerged seedlings for each count was obtained 
by subtracting the value obtained on the day of the reading from the value for the day before. 
The SEI estimates were obtained based on the proposal by Edmond and Drapala (1958). 

Assessment of agronomic traits 

The tests were performed in two growing seasons, the first sown in September 2008 
(normal harvest) and another in March 2009 (second crop season), using 72 simple hybrids 
(F1s and reciprocals) and nine commercial cultivars (CD 308, XB 8030, XB 7253, XB 6012, 
AS 1548, XB 8010, DKB 390, AG 8088, and DKB 177). The experiments were performed 
using a triple-lattice design with 72 treatments, in which the experimental plot was composed 
of a 5.00 m long row with a spacing of 0.90 m between lines and 0.20 m between plants.

The agronomic traits evaluated were: i) plant height (PH) in cm, measured from the 
soil surface to the insertion of the first leaf in three competitive plants per plot; ii) height of first 
ear insertion (HFE) in cm, expressed as the measurement from the soil surface to the insertion 
of the ear in the stem in the same three plants per plot, and iii) grain yield (GY) expressed in 
kg/ha. The GY estimates were corrected for a standard humidity of 13%. 

Statistical analysis

The tests performed to assess seed quality were conducted using a completely ran-
domized experimental design with four replications. The agronomic data obtained in the field, 
using triple lattice in two crops (2008/09 and 2009), were evaluated by joint analysis.

The results obtained for seed quality and agronomic traits were evaluated using analysis 
of variance with the F-test. The sum of the squares of the treatments was broken down into GCA 
and SCA. For the analysis, Griffing’s method 3 was used for a fixed effects model (Griffing, 
1956). All analyses were done using the computer application GENES program (Cruz, 2006).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Physiological quality traits 

All traits related to quality of maize seeds were significant according to the F-test (Table 
2), indicating that there was sufficient genetic variability in the diallel parents and hybrids, which 
is extremely important for obtaining genetic gain through creating hybrids. The low variation 
coefficient values for the assessed traits confirm the high reliability of the results (Table 2).

By splitting the sum of squares of genotypes into sums of squares for GCA, SCA and 
reciprocal effect (RE), the majority of traits were significant according to the F-test, with the 
exception of RE and SEI, which were not significant for SCA and RE (Table 2). The signifi-
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cant mean square revealed the existence of variability resulting from additive and dominance 
effects in the control of gene expression. The significance of mean squares of reciprocal ef-
fects indicated the existence of significant differences with regard to the quality of seeds de-
pending on the use of the male or female plant as the parent. 

The quadratic components related to the effects of SCA were greater than those as-
sociated with GCA for the FC, GER, SVC, COLD, and EME traits, showing a greater signifi-
cance of non-additive effects compared to additive effects. These results disagree with those 
obtained by Odiemah (1989), who found a greater significance of additive effects of genes 
and partial dominance of genes in the genetic control of seed quality traits in temperate maize 
seeds. Furthermore, Barla-Szabo (1989) and Antuna et al. (2003) demonstrated a greater influ-
ence of additive effect genes on seed vigor of maize. Nevertheless, Gomes et al. (2000) and 
Cervantes-Ortiz et al. (2007) showed a greater significance of dominance effect genes in the 
control of the quality of maize seeds. 

From the estimates of quadratic components (Table 2), reciprocal effects were supe-
rior to SCA for the majority of traits, demonstrating that there is a differential effect in the use 
of lines as male or female parents. These results do not agree with those obtained by Gomes 
et al. (2000), who evaluated the combining ability of parents, F1s and reciprocals of tropical 
maize diallels between six lines and concluded that the reciprocal effects were almost entirely 
inferior to the effects of SCA for genetic control of the quality of seeds. However, Gomes et 
al. (2000) only used lines from the flint heterotic group in the crosses, which invites related 
studies, especially of the greater reliability of results when they use lines of different heterotic 
groups in contrast to lines that only have one heterotic group. In any case, using genotypes 
that have fixed effects means that the results are valid for each set of materials evaluated in 
these studies. Nevertheless, there is no way to disprove that greater gene recombination occurs 
in the combination of lines of different heterotic groups, which increases the possibility that 
the expression of a maternal effect can serve as a reference of pertinent significance for the 
selection of lines as male or female parents in intercross programs to obtain superior hybrids. 

According to the estimates of GCA (ĝi) effects, the Flash, CD 3121-1, Dow 8330, and 

Source of variation d.f.    Mean square of traits

  FC GER SVC COLD EME SE SEI

Genotypes   71   248.32* 51.11* 117.66* 159.32* 20.65*   0.20ns     1.14**
   GCA     8   884.66* 46.42* 209.08* 289.05* 32.25*   0.80*   3.74*
   SCA   27   166.45* 45.10*   85.60* 207.17* 14.86*   0.09ns   0.50ns

   RE   36   168.32* 56.67* 121.39*   94.61* 22.40*   0.16ns   1.04ns

Error 216   12.74 7.92 11.77 11.43 3.55 0.19 0.75
Mean square effects
   GCA -   15.57 0.69   3.52   4.96 0.51   0.011 0.05
   SCA -   19.21  4.65   9.23 24.47 1.41 - -
   RE -   19.45 6.09 13.70 10.40 2.36 - -

Table 2. Estimates of mean squares of maize genotypes (parents and F1s), of general (GCA) and specific (SCA) 
combining abilities, of reciprocal effects (RE) and residual effects and the mean squares of combining ability 
effects for seven traits related to the quality of seeds evaluated in complete diallel. 

d.f. = degrees of freedom; FC = first count (%); GER = final count of germination (%); SVC = seedling vigor 
classification (%); COLD = modified cold (%); EME = seedling emergence in sand seedbed (%); SE = speed of 
emergence in sand seedbed (days); SEI = speed of emergence index. ns = not significant at 0.05 level. **Significant 
at 0.01 level. *Significant at 0.05 level.
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CD 3121-2 parents showed positive effects on ĝi with decreasing magnitude, respectively indi-
cating that these are genotypes that can contribute to the improvement of seed vigor (Table 3). 
In the GER test, Flash, Dekalb 350, P 30F80, Speed, and CD 3121-2 showed positive, decreas-
ing values for estimates of GCA. For the SVC test, the Flash, P 30F80, Speed, CD 3121-1, 
Dow 8330, and CD 3121-2 lines stood out.

For the COLD test, the lines that stood out, in decreasing order, were Dekalb 350, AG 
8080, P 30F80, CD 3121-1, Dow 8330, and Flash. For EME, the Dekalb 350 parent had the 
greatest positive effect on ĝi, just as in the COLD test.  

Genitors    Quality of seeds                    Agronomic traits

   FC  GER  SVC  COLD  EME  SE SEI               PH                HFE                         GY

        2008/09 2009 2008/09 2009 2008/09 2009

Dow 8330   1.31  -0.35   0.32   0.58  -0.33   0.03  -0.10 -12.67 -17.43 -10.33 -9.86 -695.30 -722.82
CD 3121-1   2.53  -0.10   0.57   0.69   0.38  -0.03   0.11    1.88    5.55    8.18   4.28 -147.89 -439.01
AG 8080 -1.76  -1.74  -2.40   2.26  -1.29   0.04  -0.22    0.90    1.13   -7.30 -5.14  529.75  475.97
Flash  7.28   1.18   3.71   0.37   1.06  -0.22   0.57    9.16    6.91    5.61   6.78  212.66  234.28
Dekalb 350 -7.47   0.83  -2.40   2.58   1.09   0.22  -0.32   -1.08   -4.83   -2.82 -2.79  827.35  460.79
P 30F80 -0.65   0.51   0.89   1.65  -0.37  -0.01  -0.02    3.20    0.15    7.30   6.66  101.39    70.49
Strike -1.97  -0.92  -1.65  -3.09  -0.44   0.07  -0.15   -8.96 -11.31   -7.63 -5.82 -371.34  107.13
Speed -0.58   0.51   0.82  -1.20   0.02  -0.04   0.03    4.49    8.80   -2.60 -3.68    75.09 -115.46
CD 3121-2  1.31   0.08   0.14  -3.84  -0.12  -0.06   0.10    3.08  11.03    9.60   9.58 -531.71   -71.37

Table 3. Estimates of the general combining ability (ĝi) of nine maize lines for characteristics related to the 
quality of seeds and agronomic traits evaluated in two growing seasons (normal crop and second crop). 

FC = first count (%); GER = final count of germination (%); SVC = seedling vigor classification (%); COLD = 
modified cold (%); EME = seedling emergence in sand seedbed (%); SE = speed of emergence in sand seedbed 
(days); SEI = speed of emergence index; PH = plant height (cm); HFE = height of first ear insertion (cm); GY = 
grain yield (kg/ha).

For RE, the best lines were Flash, CD 3121-2, Speed, and CD 3121-1. In the SEI 
test, the lines Flash, CD 3121-1, CD 3121-2, and Speed, respectively, revealed positive and 
decreasing estimates of ĝi.

The Flash line stood out as it showed high estimates of ĝi for the majority of tests, and 
the Dekalb 350 line stood out in the COLD and EME tests. 

In regard to the effects of SCA, the hybrid CD 3121-1 x P 30F80 stood out as it had a 
higher GER, in addition to exhibiting favorable ŝij estimates in comparison to the other tests. Con-
sidering the tests in combination, the second best hybrid was Dow 8330 x CD 3121-1 (Table 4).

The effects of behavioral differentiation of hybrids when the parents were used as do-
nors or recipients of pollen, based on the analysis of ȓij 

estimates (Table 5) for the COLD test, 
revealed that the hybrid CD 3121-1 x CD 3121-2 stood out based on a higher ŝij estimate and 
had better performance when the CD 3121-1 line was used for the male parent and CD 3121-2 
was used for the female parent.

As in the EME test, the hybrid AG 8080 x Speed, which had the fourth highest esti-
mate of SCA, also showed significant differences in the comparison of the F1 and its recipro-
cal. In this case for greater seedling emergence in a sand bed, AG 8080 must be used for the 
male parent and the Speed line for the female parent. 

It is interesting to note that for the COLD test, the hybrid that stood out exhibited a 
differential parental effect, although the mean square of ŝij was superior to that of ȓij. Although 
it cannot be confirmed that the maternal effect is common for the set of parents and hybrids 
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Hybrids    Quality of seeds               Agronomic traits

  FC  GER  SVC  COLD  EME  SE SEI             PH              HFE                   GY

        2008/09 2009 2008/09 2009 2008/09 2009

8330xCD 3121-1    5.40   4.39  4.39     4.39  1.10       5.406   4.39   -5.36   -3.39   -2.18   -3.89     -57.76   776.65
8330xAG 8080   -0.06   2.28  2.11     3.32  0.78   -0.06   2.28  -5.79     4.96    1.38    4.19    932.73   669.59
8330xFlash   -2.60   0.11 -0.25     4.96  0.17   -2.60   0.11    3.13   -2.58   -0.24    0.90    257.41  -240.48
8330xDekalb 350   -1.60  -1.28 -1.64   -1.75  0.38   -1.60  -1.28   -0.11    4.54    0.96    0.57      82.12  -162.00
8330x30F80    3.33  -1.21  1.07   -0.32 -1.15     3.33  -1.21    4.38    2.46    9.58    5.38      89.84   201.53
8330xStrike   -2.10  -2.53 -2.64   -9.07 -1.33 -2.10  -2.53    8.87    7.01    1.27   -0.38   -775.27  -171.89
8330xSpeed    3.01   0.53  0.64   -0.96  0.20     3.01   0.53   -6.40 -11.71   -9.09   -9.16   -702.10  -980.34
8330xCD 3121-2   -5.38  -2.28 -3.68   -0.57 -0.15   -5.38  -2.28    1.29   -1.29   -1.68    2.39    173.03    -93.06
CD 3121-1xAG 8080   -2.03   0.53  1.11   -3.03  1.31   -2.03   0.53    2.80    9.61   -1.19    8.79      26.45   318.89
CD 3121-1xFlash -13.81  -6.39 -9.75 -15.14 -3.29 -13.81  -6.39    7.59    4.74    6.53   -3.70  1222.66   282.90
CD 3121-1xDekalb 350    1.19   1.21  2.86   -0.61  0.42     1.19   1.21    7.72    2.98    5.06    2.46    555.50   236.70
CD 3121-1x30F80    3.87   2.28  2.57     3.32  0.88     3.87   2.28  10.97  13.32    2.35    9.10  1133.09      -8.99
CD 3121-1xStrike    0.19  -2.53 -2.89     1.57 -0.29     0.19  -2.53   -0.28    5.36    0.13    2.68      32.03   767.57
CD 3121-1xSpeed    5.54   1.03  3.14     3.68 -0.01     5.54   1.03   -1.65    4.19   -0.58   -1.24    585.75   591.11
CD 3121-1xCD 3121-2   -0.35  -0.53 -1.43     5.82 -0.12   -0.35  -0.53 -21.80 -36.81 -10.12 -14.20 -3497.73 -2964.83
AG 8080xFlash    3.47   2.25  2.71     3.03  1.63     3.47   2.25   -2.14   -4.98   -3.40   -3.87   -812.22  -261.04
AG 8080xDekalb 350   -4.53  -2.14 -3.68   -4.43  0.35   -4.53  -2.14   -1.10   -7.56    0.49   -1.14 -1412.20  -929.12
AG 8080x30F80    0.40  -1.32 -0.21   -3.25 -1.69     0.40  -1.32    0.80   -2.42    1.45    0.18    147.74   347.94
AG 8080xStrike    3.22   1.86  2.07     3.75  0.13     3.22   1.86   -2.68   -6.35   -3.24   -5.32    606.44    -27.64
AG 8080xSpeed   -3.42  -3.07 -4.64     2.11  1.17   -3.42  -3.07   -2.32   -9.73    4.20   -0.77    213.11  -269.34
AG 8080xCD 3121-2    2.94  -0.39  0.53 -1.5 -3.69     2.94  -0.39  10.43  16.47    0.32   -2.06    297.97   150.71
FlashxDekalb 350    8.19  -0.32  2.71     1.21 -1.01     8.19  -0.32   -3.66    4.79   -5.64    2.34   -421.21    -17.24
Flashx30F80    1.87 0.0  0.18   -3.61  0.70     1.87 0.0   -3.13   -7.26    0.57   -9.63    254.90   295.82
FlashxStrike    1.69   1.93  2.96     4.39  0.78     1.69   1.93   -4.70   -7.17   -6.32   -1.95      18.84   -441.39
FlashxSpeed   -0.45   0.25  0.00     4.75  0.06   -0.45   0.25   -2.25    3.50    9.12    5.63   -848.25  -418.47
FlashxCD 3121-2    1.65   2.18  1.43     0.39  0.95     1.65   2.18    5.16    8.96   -0.62  10.29    327.86   799.89
Dekalb 350x30F80   -6.13  -0.64 -3.46   -0.82 -0.33   -6.13  -0.64   -2.91    2.57   -3.24    3.12     -80.13   134.59
Dekalb 350xStrike    2.94   1.28  0.82     0.68  0.24    2.94   1.28   -3.67   -2.95    2.10   -3.79    329.62   657.18
Dekalb 350xSpeed    0.54   0.61  1.11     2.78 -0.72    0.54   0.61    4.36   -2.92   -6.48   -2.79      29.67       6.21
Dekalb 350xCD 3121-2   -0.60   1.28  1.28     2.93  0.67   -0.60   1.28   -0.64   -1.45    6.75   -0.76    916.64     73.67
30F80xStrike   -0.88   1.86  2.03     5.11  1.45   -0.88   1.86   -0.74    4.71   -2.10   -1.49 -1019.27 -1055.64
30F80xSpeed   -1.57   1.43 -0.18     1.21 -0.51   -1.57   1.43   -6.29   -9.38   -6.18   -3.99   -146.48  -269.92
30F80xCD 3121-2   -0.92  -2.39 -2.00   -1.64  0.63   -0.92  -2.39   -3.09   -4.00   -2.44   -2.68   -379.71   354.66
StrikexSpeed   -5.70  -2.39 -3.14   -7.28 -1.44   -5.70  -2.39    4.55    3.66    4.70    7.77   -243.01    -33.20
StrikexCD 3121-2    0.65   0.53 0.78     0.86  0.45    0.65   0.53   -1.35   -4.28    3.46    2.47  1050.63   305.01
SpeedxCD 3121-2    2.01   1.61 3.07   -6.28  1.24    2.01   1.61  10.00  22.40    4.31    4.56  1111.31 1373.94

Table 4. Estimates of the specific combining ability (ŝij) of nine maize lines for characteristics related to the 
quality of seeds and agronomic traits evaluated in two growing seasons (normal crop and second crop). 

FC = first count (%); GER = final count of germination (%); SVC = seedling vigor classification (%); COLD = 
modified cold (%); EME = seedling emergence in sand seedbed (%); SE = speed of emergence in sand seedbed 
(days); SEI = speed of emergence index; PH = plant height (cm); HFE = height of first ear insertion (cm); GY = 
grain yield (kg/ha).

evaluated in regard to the COLD test, the combination CD 3121-1 x CD 3121-2, which per-
formed better when expressing behavioral differentiation based on the genetic composition 
of the parents, whether masculine or feminine, reveals an interesting phenomenon for debate 
because both parent lines came from the same dent heterotic group. Similarly, we found a 
reciprocal effect in the combination AG 8080 x Speed, one of the lines that stood out for 
EME, and both parental lines were from the heterotic group flint. Therefore, the idea that gene 
reorganization for different heterotic groups is a factor that favors the expression of recipro-
cal effects becomes less certain, although it cannot be said that the use of parents from only 
one heterotic group satisfies questions about the inheritance of traits related to the seed qual-
ity. This is one justification for new investigations, especially of diallels involving materials 
adapted to temperate and tropical climates. 
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Table 5. Estimates of reciprocal effects (ȓij) of nine maize lines for characteristics related to plant height in two 
growing seasons (normal crop and second crop) and the quality of seeds.

FC = first count (%); GER = final count of germination (%); SVC = seedling vigor classification (%); COLD = modified cold (%); EME = 
seedling emergence in sand seedbed (%); SE = speed of emergence in sand seedbed (days); SEI = speed of emergence index; PH = plant 
height (cm). **Significant at 0.01 level. *Significant at 0.05 level.

Hybrids    Quality of seeds                    Agronomic traits

  FC  GER  SVC  COLD  EME  SE SEI                    PH

        2008/09 2009

8330xCD 3121-1 -1.25  0.25 -0.25   2.25 -0.25   -1.25  0.25    0.34 -2.10
8330xAG 8080    2.50*    2.00*     4.00*     2.75*    1.75*      2.50*    2.00*   -1.10   5.69
8330xFlash -2.00  1.75  0.25   1.00  0.00   -2.00  1.75    1.84 -2.13
8330xDekalb 350  2.25  0.00 -0.75    -5.50*  0.25    2.25  0.00   -3.21 -3.59
8330x30F80 -2.00  1.25 -0.25     3.00*    2.75*   -2.00  1.25   -1.14   7.55
8330xStrike -1.25   1.00  0.00    -7.00*    1.50*   -1.25  1.00   -4.73 -0.91
8330xSpeed -0.75    2.00*  1.25    -6.00*  1.00   -0.75    2.00*   -4.89 -3.64
8330xCD 3121-2  1.25  0.75    3.75*    -2.75*   -2.50*    1.25  0.75    3.27   2.47
CD 3121-1xAG 8080 -0.75  1.50 -0.25   1.50  1.00   -0.75  1.50    4.28   5.67
CD 3121-1xFlash -2.00    5.00*    2.50*     5.50*  1.25   -2.00    5.00*    5.17   9.08
CD 3121-1xDekalb 350    7.25*  1.25    2.50*   1.75  0.00      7.25*  1.25    2.68   2.33
CD 3121-1x30F80 -0.25  0.00 -1.00  -1.25 -1.00   -0.25  0.00   -1.87 -3.38
CD 3121-1xStrike -1.75 -0.25 -1.50    -5.25* -0.75   -1.75 -0.25    4.86 -0.37
CD 3121-1xSpeed -2.00 -0.75 -1.50    -2.75*  0.00   -2.00 -0.75   -0.46   2.48
CD 3121-1xCD 3121-2 -1.00 -1.75 -2.25    -3.25* -1.25   -1.00 -1.75   -2.41 -4.62
AG 8080xFlash   -3.50* -0.50 -2.00   0.25  0.00     -3.50* -0.50    2.79   1.67
AG 8080xDekalb 350   -5.25*   -4.70*   -7.00*    -5.50*   -1.75*     -5.25*   -4.75*   -3.50 -0.17
AG 8080x30F80   -8.00*   -4.75*   -7.75*    -5.75*   -2.75*     -8.00*   -4.75*    0.40   3.00
AG 8080xStrike  2.00    3.50*    3.00*     3.00*    2.50*    2.00    3.50*   -4.74 -1.57
AG 8080xSpeed -11.75* -6.5* -9.5*    -4.25*   -2.00* -11.7*   -6.50*    2.78   3.22
AG 8080xCD 3121-2 -10.00* -5.2* -5.5*   0.50   -6.50* -10.0*   -5.25*    4.69   6.76
FlashxDekalb 350  1.00  0.00  0.50 -1.25  0.75    1.00  0.00   -4.14 -2.78
Flashx30F80  1.00  0.00  0.75 -0.50  0.50    1.00  0.00    2.99 -3.05
FlashxStrike    6.00*  1.00  2.00 -0.25  0.00      6.00*  1.00   -4.26 -8.93
FlashxSpeed  2.25    2.25*    3.50*   2.00  0.75    2.25    2.25*   -3.50 -5.27
FlashxCD 3121-2    3.25*  0.25     2.75* -1.00  0.00      3.25*  0.25    0.84 -0.42
Dekalb 350x30F80 -1.25    3.00*    3.50*   2.00    1.50*   -1.25    3.00*   -3.04 -2.36
Dekalb 350xStrike  1.50    2.00*    3.25*   2.25  1.00    1.50    2.00* -12.51 -1.77
Dekalb 350xSpeed   -8.00* -0.25 -3.5*   0.75  0.50     -8.00* -0.25   -1.02 -3.54
Dekalb 350xCD 3121-2    3.25*  1.50    5.00*     3.25* 0.25      3.25*  1.50   -1.87   0.60
30F80xStrike   -3.50*  1.75   2.25   1.25 -0.25     -3.50*  1.75   -2.58 -0.47
30F80xSpeed -1.25  0.25  2.00   0.25 -0.25   -1.25  0.25   -1.77   2.16
30F80xCD 3121-2    5.75*    5.00*    7.50*     5.25*  0.75      5.75*    5.00*   -1.48 -1.86
StrikexSpeed -11.25* -5.5* -9.5*    -5.00*   -2.25* -11.2*   -5.50*   -3.97 -11.86
StrikexCD 3121-2 -1.50  0.00  0.25     5.00* -1.00   -1.50  0.00   -2.39 -3.19
SpeedxCD 3121-2   -3.75* -1.00  0.50   0.75 -0.25     -3.75* -1.00    4.91 13.90 

Agronomic traits 

There were significant differences, according to the F-test, for all the agronomic char-
acteristics evaluated (Table 6), indicating the occurrence of variability between genotypes. 
Differentiated behavior was also seen in the set of genotypes (G) evaluated for the two grow-
ing seasons (S), based on a significance of P < 0.01 for G x S, which indicates that there is a 
possibility of recommending more promising hybrids for the normal growing season, which 
can be different from hybrids recommended for the second crop season. 

With regard to the sources of variation for GCA and SCA, significance was found for all 
traits, showing that there was variability in additive genetic effects and dominance effects. How-
ever, for the source of variation in RE, only the PH trait showed significance. Therefore, there was 
a difference in the average height of plants depending on whether the parent was male or female. 
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The mean squares for GCA x S were significant for PH and GY, while for SCA x S, 
there were significant differences for HFE and GY. Assuming that GY is the most important 
agronomic trait, the use of lines and hybrids revealed, as a whole, different behaviors for the 
two growing seasons evaluated. In turn, the source of variation in RE x S failed to show a sig-
nificant difference for the traits evaluated, indicating that there is no variability in the hybrids 
depending on whether the parents are used as donors or recipients of pollen in the two growing 
seasons (normal crop and second crop).

The lines Dow 8330, Strike and Dekalb 350 expressed negative ĝi values for PH in 
both crops, indicating that these genotypes contribute to a reduction in the height of plants. 
The parent Dow 8330 stood out with the lowest ĝi effect (-12.67 and -17.43 for the normal crop 
and second crop growing seasons, respectively). 

The analysis of average ĝi effect for HFE showed a negative value. The lines Dow 
8330, Strike, AG 8080, Speed, and Dekalb 350 expressed greater GCA, especially Dow 8330 
with an average estimate of -10.10. The level of positive genetic contribution of these lines for 
a lower height of spike insertion was easily observed from their presence in the makeup of the 
best hybrids, based on the effect of SCA. 

For GY, the parents AG 8080, Flash, Dekalb 350, P 30F80, and Speed showed positive 
ĝi values in crops from 2008/09 (crop) and 2009 (second crop). For the 2008/09 cultivation 
(normal crop), the parents that expressed greater ĝi estimates were Dekalb 350 (827.35) and 
AG 8080 (529.75); in the 2009 cultivation (second crop), the lines AG 8080 (475.97) and 
Dekalb 350 (460.79) stood out with higher ĝi estimates.

It can be concluded that AG 8080 and Dekalb 350 are lines of interest for increasing 
the genetic contribution to grain yield when used in crosses to obtain superior materials for 
both traditional cultivation in the normal season (normal crop) and for cultivation in a not yet 
traditional period (second crop). This result is of great value for the exploitation of better cul-
tivation seasons and providing increases in regional productivity without an expansion of the 
production area, which is in the interest of global sustainability, mainly from the better use of 
cultivation areas in different climatic seasons.

Comparing the yield data with the seed quality data, we conclude that the lines Flash 

Source of variation d.f.  Mean square of traits1/

     PH    HFE GY   
Genotypes (G)   71     1046.47*     651.18*         5511496.60*
GCA     8     5394.77*   4425.46*       14938101.41*
SCA   27       915.72*     293.09*         8941539.86*
RE   36       178.25*       81.01ns           844163.08ns

Seasons (S)     1 24828.52 5339.63 1003322690.86
G x S   71       120.80ns            68.20**           861450.96*
GCA x S     8       399.09*       69.25ns          1841013.29*
SCA x S   27       131.53ns        94.13*           989415.49*
RE x S   36       50.9ns       48.52ns           547797.05ns

Error 272       93.06     45.13         527718.04

Table 6. Estimates of mean squares of maize genotypes (parents and F1s), general and specific combining abilities 
(GCA and SCA, respectively), reciprocal effects (RE), and residual effects for three agronomic characteristics 
evaluated in complete diallel in the 2008/2009 (normal crop) and 2009 (second crop) growing seasons.

d.f. = degrees of freedom; PH = plant height (cm); HFE = height of first ear insertion (cm); GY = grain yield (kg/
ha). ns = not significant at  0.05 level. **Significant at 0.01 level. *Significant at 0.05 level.
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and Dekalb 350 were the most prominent. The Flash line showed high ĝi estimates for every 
seed quality test, while Dekalb 350 stood out in the COLD and EME tests. The greater toler-
ance of these lines to the COLD test showed that these are important materials for cultivation 
in temperate climates and are therefore of interest for future studies of climate adaptation to 
increase the supply of maize grains in not only tropical but also temperate environments.

The joint analysis of average estimates of SCA for the PH trait showed that the combi-
nations Dow 8330 x Speed, Flash x Strike, AG 8080 x Strike, Dow 8330 x CD 3121-1, and AG 
8080 x Dekalb 350 displayed superiority by showing more negative values for ŝij. For HFE, 
the combinations Dow 8330 x Speed, Dekalb 350 x Speed, Flash x Strike, P 30F80 x Speed, 
and Flash x Dekalb 350 stood out with higher estimates of ŝij in the 2008/09 cultivation season 
(normal crop). For the 2009 cultivation season (second crop), the hybrids Dow 8330 x Speed, 
AG 8080 x Strike, P 30F80 x Speed, Dow 8330 x CD 3121-1, and AG 8080 x Flash stood out. 

For GY in the 2008/09 crop, the hybrids CD 3121-1 x Flash, CD 3121-1 x P 30F80, 
Speed x CD 3121-2, Dow 8330 x AG 8080, Dekalb 350 x CD 3121-2, and AG 8080 x Strike 
produced the highest values for SCA. In the 2009 season, the highest estimates of ŝij were ex-
pressed by the combinations Flash x CD 3121-2, CD3121-1 x Strike, Dow 8330 x AG 8080, 
and Dekalb 350 x Strike. In general, the combination Dow 8330 x AG 8080 stood out in the 
two growing seasons. Dow 8330 x CD 3121-1 was a hybrid that stood out for PH and HFE 
and showed good results in the GER and seed vigor tests. CD 3121-1 x P 30F80, in addition 
to having a high ŝij value for yield, showed good performance in the majority of tests related 
to seed quality in the 2008/09 crop. 

We found that the simple hybrids CD 3121-1 x P 30F80 and Dow 8330 x AG 8080 
stood out for agronomic traits and were promising for cultivation in both growing seasons 
(normal crop and second crop). For cultivation in the normal planting season (normal crop), 
the combinations CD 3121-1 x P 30F80, Speed x CD 3121-2, Dow 8330 x AG 8080, and 
Dekalb 350 x CD 3121-2 were the most promising, for characteristics related to both seed 
quality and agronomic traits. 
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